
Payment Options

1. The client can send Jay payment at the end of each coaching
session. Payment can be sent through:

a. Zelle
b. PayPal: @SustainableSunshine
c. Venmo: @Sustainable-Sunshine-LLC

2. The client can authorize Jay to charge a credit card on file.

a. If this is the preferred payment option, recurring payments
will be set up and your card will be charged within 24 hours
of each coaching session.

Please sign the page below that corresponds with your preferred
payment method.

If you are experiencing financial difficulty, please let me know and we can develop a system that
works for you.
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Payment Agreement

Sending Payment
I authorize to send payment for coaching services to Jay via (1) Zelle, (2) Paypal,
or (3) Venmo, upon the completion of the coaching session and/or within 60 hours
of receiving a payment request through my choice app (Zelle, PayPal, or Venmo).

Failure to Send Payment
I understand that if Sustainable Sunshine LLC does not receive my payment, all
subsequent coaching sessions will be canceled until my balance is paid.

This includes fees accrued for cancellations and rescheduling per the
Cancellation Policy Informed Consent form.

If a balance fails to be paid within 60 hours of the coaching service three or more
times within a calendar year, I agree to send payment for services before sessions
are held as opposed to upon the completion of the coaching session.

I understand that coaching sessions will not be held, under these
circumstances, if payment is not received before the session begins.

___________________________________________ __________________
Sign Name Date

___________________________________________
Print Name
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Authorization to Charge Credit Card

1. Regular Session Charges
I authorize Sustainable Sunshine LLC to charge the credit card attached for
any balance due on the date of service.

2. Cancellation and Rescheduling Fees
I authorize Sustainable Sunshine LLC to charge the credit card attached for
any balance due for canceling or rescheduling appointments per the
Cancellation Policy Informed Consent form.

3. Insurance Pay
I understand that insurance does not cover or reimburse any coaching fees
and that I, the client, am fully responsible for all fees accrued.

___________________________________________ __________________
Sign Name Date

___________________________________________
Print Name
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